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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO 6ct /^t it:

^J)
DATE: ,"/r/,

FRoM : Uf,/nobert B. Merrifield.

SUBJECT: Preparation of a History of }Íanned. Spaeecraft Center

As is pointed. out in the cover memorand.um, I have been commissioned- to
prepare a history of the center. There is a large volume of informa-
tion (rnenoranda, blue prints, sketches, etc. ) avail-able in the officiar
fires and., of course, r plan on exploiting it. However, such informa-
tion is only the bare bones of history; I wil-l also need" intimate detail
and. personal insight from major participants and. informed. observers. It
is especially vital that I have the benefit of the personaL recol-lection
of our key personnel who shaped. the management philosophy of the Center
d-uring its earry formative years. rt is for this reason that r woul_d.
rike to have the privilege of spend.ing a few hours with you, to herp
you put together a statement refl-ecting your knowled.ge of the Centerts
history.

rf you have no objection, r will plan on using a tape record.er white r
am with you, as it is a convenient way of obtaining a lot of information
quickly and. economicalJ-y. I fulJ-y appreciate the fact that you have been
invol-ved in a seemingly infinite nurnber of rnajor activities, a4 of which
are complex and- of such significance that they cannot be d.Ísregard_ed. in
a Center history. At the same time, I recognize that your time i-s valua-
ble and. li-mited., and. wil-L leave to your d.iscretion what you should. put
into your statenent. f am interested- in any Ínformation you consid.er to
have been important in the establishment, growbh, or maturation of the
Center, and. invite you to feeJ- free to go into whatever d.epth of d-etail
you feel advisabl-e and. within the limits of your available time. there
wilJ. be no need. to be concerned. about gram:rø,T, structure, or repetition
at this point. I will plan on submitting a transcript of this reiord.ing
to you as soon as I can get it ty¡red.; if you wi.sh, you may then amend.,or
ad.d. to it.

Ï am keenly interested. in those minor d.etails that wi}l ad.d. vlvidness and,
vitality to a histori-cal narrative. .For example, a key nanagement d-eci-
sion may have been reached. in one of those d.rab, crowded., stuffy confer-
ence rooms of the "Dolly Mad.ison Houset' (rather than ,at-oMSF")l or the
wisecrack or joke that r'elieved. the tension or bored.om or '!,reariness of
an important meeting; ôr.the unprepossessing appearance of the carra-
battered. Cl-ear lake Site. Although such d.etaiis nray seem trivial, their
jud-icious use Ì¡ill nake the d.ifference betr¿een d.uLL and. interestïng
read.ing.

M Bay U.S. Saoings Bond¡ Rcgalarþ on tbc Payolt Saoings Pløn
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Secause of your position and. rong association with the center, it isquite likely that you are familiar with events.where personal-íty clashes,conflicts in jud.gment or other hu¡nan failings have played. a consid.erablerole. The natural tend-ency in dealing with such sensitive issues is to
avoid- them or to gloss over them with generalities. obviouslyr.any his-tory based. on this type of treatment will be bland., innocuousl'and. super-ficial. 0n the other hand., if potentially.explosive infornration were tobe incorporated. into a history, i-t woul-d. certãi-nty lead. to embarrassmentor more serious consequences to the Center. As an alternatlve to these
tr¿o extremes may I suggest the following: I would. like to have your.state-
ment to be completely cand.id.; I wil]. consider it to be personal and. confi-dential, and. wirl safeguard. it aceord.ingly. After typing yoì.rr narrative,'I wil-l return it to you for verification. At this tíme, I wil-l ask you ioind-icate those portions of your statement which yo,, 

"ugárd. 
as "privilegedinfor¡ration.'r They would. never be allud.ed. to in any wãy in,the Centerhistory, and. would. have the sole purpose of giving me the necessary back-

ground. inforrnation r need. to write a fact.ual and. objective 
.history.

May I call you in a fer¿ d.ays to nake arrançnents that wilL be nutually
convenient for rne to see you?

Robert B. Merrlfield.

" ET5 :R3Merrifield. :cc



Interview with John t. HoILand
/\/67

My first exposure to the space progran was in December L96L.

At the tlne I was engaged. in a d-ual operation. I was supervisor

of the photographic laboratory at the Naval I'Ieapons Station in

Yorktown, Virginia. On the sid.e ï had been noonlighting in ny

own portrait and. conmercia"l- stud.io in Newport News, Virginia.

In early December T received. a þhone cal-l from a friend., Gene Eånonds.

Gene al-so had. a photographlc stud.io in the Newport News-Hampton area

and- had. been one of ny biggest competitors over the years in wed.d-ings,

portraits and con¡¡ereial work. A few years before, Gene had. jolned.

NASA as an aerial. photographer-scientifie photographer. Gene cal-J.ed.

me in December and asked me hor,¡ I l¡ould. l-1ke to move to [exas. I

thought he was joking and. as it was Christrnas time, and. I had. a J-ot

of th:ings to d.o, I rea-lly d.Íd.nrt have time to tal-k to him. He said. he

was in earnest and" mentloned. that he was in the space program and. was

working in the Space Task Group at Langley. His boss, John Brinlcnann

was interviewing people and. Gene had. told. John about me and. that I had.

a good. background. in photograptry. They Ïel-t I cou"l-d. be valuabJ-e in

photographic work of the tytrle they were d.oing. WelI, when youtre

d.oing weJ-l- in one l-ocal-ity and. your friends are there, you just think

this isntt for me. I tol-d- him thanks but no thanks, and if T were

to change nry nlnd. ï woul-d. cal-l- hin.
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A week passed. and. T started. read"ing a Llttl-e about the spaee

progra.n. ït was rel-ativeJ-y new to al-l- of us. Afan Shepa::d. and.

Grissom had. nad.e their flights which r knew about. r rea].ly started.

to d"o some sou"l- searchj-ng, rny wi.fe and. f tal-ked. about it, and. I

d.ecld.ed. r woul-d. go out and. have an interview with John Brinknann,

the head. of the Photographic Laboratory at Langley Research center.

John had. a l-ot of plans as far as MSC photography was concerned.

Some were in his head. and. sone of them were on paper, but al.t of

them sound.ed" tremend.ous. He rea].ly nad.e me see and_ start thinking

about the chal-l-enge in photography it offered.. T ca.me back home

and. rry wife and. I continued. to tal-k about 1t and. al.l through

christrnas. People would" be talhing about santa cl-aus and- T lras on

the lunar surface. rn January r received. m:nerous ea1ls from John

Brinkmann. He had an opening for me and. wanted. me to fill- it. After

rnany bottles of asplrin and a l.ot of sleepless nights, about the

mid.d.J-e of January L9&, I final.J.y d.ecid.ed. to take the job. I

IÍquid.ated. ry photographie hold.ings, turned- them over to Ferrebee

Stud.io in Newport News, and got rid. of everXrbhing except our home.

I went to work at the Space Task Group at Langley Febnrary I, I)@..

Officially, I guess f was the second" person to be hired. in the

Photographic Division. John Brinknann had. alread.y transferred. from

Langley and. Gene Ed.rnond.s rras in the process of transferrlng from

Langley but it had. not yet come through offi.cially.
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l,lhèn T first cane to work our office T¡/as so nel,r we d.id.ntt even

have paper or pencil-s to r.¡ork r,¡ith. I had. to go to supply and- d.ra.w

paper and. pencíl to begin ord.ering equÍpment for a d.ream laboratory

that would. in time process fiLm from the lunar surface.

After I had. been on the job for f0 d.ays, T was tol-d. that I ¡,¡as

going to go on a recovery nission and_ act as a motion picture and.

stil-l photographer. llith on.ly two or three peopre in our Division,

we lrere expected. to cover the first orbital flight of John Gfenn.

Gene Ed:nond.s and. r took approxinately 500 pounds of camera equipment-

everybhing from EffAchrome /twu fllm that would. go in the Millikin

canreras on hel-Ícopters to hand.-held. Bel-l- and. HoweLL caneras for

d.ocumentatlon fil-ruing after the flight.

ï left Langley l-ate one afternoon in one of the ol_d. ITASA

Plymouth station wagons 
.l-oad.ed. 

d.own with our gear and. d.rove over to the

Norfolk Naval Base. There f board.ed. the carrier - the Rand-olph. The

next rnorning it left Hanpton Road-s to go to the recovery area for

John Glennts fJ.ight which was approximately 25O-3OO ni.l-es from the

Virgin Tsland.s. The carrier 11fe brought back a lot of memories because

d.uring lforld. lüar rr r was attached- to a couple of carriers in the

Pacific. The shipboard. life was quite a bit d.ifferent this time.

This time T had. plush quarbers d.irectly belor,¡ the fJ-ight d.eck forward.

in the same compartment that would. be occupied. by a fi;ll conmand.er.

This was quite a step up for a First class petty officer at the end.

of lforl-d. Ïlar rr. Aboard. ship r met qrrlte a few interesting people.

Dean conger, one of the National- Geographicst l-ead.ing photographers

was assigned. to the ship to cover the flight and. the recovery.

^dt
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Itrs always a privilege and. an honor to be asked- by the Ad.miralts

aid.e to have d-inner r,¡ith the Ad.niral. The second. d.ay out f received-

such a request. As he put it t'The Admiral* requests your presence

at d.inner this evening; r wirl piek you up at 6:30"" T had_nrt had. this

experience before but I really looked. forward to it. That afternoon

when we went up to the Ad.nira-lrs stateroom .t,ie met the Ad.miral-rs complete

staff, about 12 captains and. command-ers and. the Ad-m:iral-. we sat d.own

to d-inner ¡¿ith the Ad"n:iral at the head" of the table and. I Ï/as on his right.
He was really an engaging person to talk to. During !üorld. war rr he

al-so was in the Paciflc as commander of a carrÍer task force and. I
related- my experiences on torped.o bombers at Ït,¡o Jirna and- places like
that. Finally he asked. how long Had. r been with the space program.

sinking low in my chair, f asked- "would. you believe 14 d.ays, sir?"
Need.less to say that got a good- laugh from the Ad.¡dral and. his staff.

The Adrniral-ts table was served. by philipplno mess boys, There

must have been a hal-f d.ozen of these busboys, about three on each sid-e,

watching like vul-tures that you never pÍck up your silver until the

captain starts. He is the host and- it's the sa"me as in a reguJ-ar

forrnal d-inner. Affihing the captain d.oes you follow suit. As the

Ad-miral and. T were talking about our lrar d.ays, lre ÌJere served. shrimp

for the appetizer" rf there is anything r love itts shrirnp. r had_ had.

one shrimp and. T put my cocktail fork d-own, to make a gesture to the

Admi36a, and. sud.denly nry shrimp d.isappeared." rt seems that when you

put your fork d.own, itts an j-nd.j.cation that you want that course removed.

by the messboy" ft looked. like a tornad.o had struck, as he swept that

shrÍmp cocktail away from me" The same thing happened- d-uri.ng the rnain mear"
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I,le had a srnaLl steak and. potatoes and. string beans. T r{as about haJ_f

way through, fork d.own to nake a gesture, and. swj.sh: w meal- vas goneo

Ï noticed. they would. never take anybhing away from the Ad.mira1 until
he gave them a nod. but it seemed. that as far as the staff l^ras eoncerned.,

if they put d.ovn their utensj.l-s theytd. had. the course. After the

rnain neal the Ad.niral passed. around. big cigars to everybod.y in his
group. There was a novie rnrhether you wanted. to see it or not. These

novies r^rere passed. from ship to ship in the fl-eet. r think the one

Tre saÌ'r that night was L)2) vírftage or naybe earlier. But we propped.

our eyes open to stay awake and. laughed. when the Ad-nlraJ. laughed.. After
the movie was over, the stand.ard. proced.ure carled. for visltors to go

back to their quarters and. the Admiral- would_ always go up to the brid.ge

to check on what had. transpired. whil-e he was at d_inner.

Shipboard. Life is really üriusnâl: especially aboard. an aircraft
carrier. You hear varlous bugle ca].]s. you ask about one. Itrs f].ight
orlers, and. you see the plane hand.l-ers pushing aircraft across the d.eck

and. spotting them on the catapult for takeoff. Ehat night after the

meal with the Ad.ntral night flights were sched.r.:J-ed., and. T was allor^¡ed.

to go to the brid.ge in the Flight offlcers area. The Fright officer
explained. that the planes woul-d. take off on a routine training flÍght
and. then return to the carrier. ft r,¡as interesting to vatch. The

carrier was dark exeept for lights on the d.eck. The signal officer
guid.es the planes in with two ir-r-tlninated pad.d.les. Tt r s an entirely
new world. with the Navy at sea.

Being tÏris was Glennrs first orbftal flight, everybod.y on the

carrier was ttuptt. rt was a new progra-n, and. for the first time we vere
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to have a nan orbiting around the world". At the end. of the d.ay we

would. have taps. The lights woul-d. go out throughout the ship and. the

Chaplaln i¿or-il-d. d.eli-ver an evenÍ.ng prayero As he prayed. for the success

of this first fl1ght, f could.ntt help gettfng a lump in ry throat.

Dean conger and- f l-istened" to this together one evening on the hangar

d.eck.

During the d.aytlme Gene ErL:nond.s and. I r,rere busy ad.apting caneras

to the hellcopters. The helicopters were to hover over the spacecraft

and- d.rop frognen who were to attach a flotation colJ-ar to the spaeecraft.

hle checked. out the cameras and. l-oad.ed- them with film.

The Glenn flight went off l-lke clockwork and. when he splashed. d.own

in the Atlantic we d.eployed. hel-ieopters from the carrier to go to the

spacecraft. Our carrier was then 2J to J0 niles alray. The carrier as Ít
closed. in on the spacecraft, operated. at ful-l- po'irer and. the whole ship

vibrated. so it seemed. like it would. fall apart. Everything was fi;ll
speed. ahead. to be the 1ucþ ship to píck up the spacecraft and. John

Glenn. Tt so happened. that a d.estroyer reached. the scene first, and. it took

John Glenn. Gene FrLrnond.s was load.ed. d.own with al-l type of photographie

equipment and. quiclcly put onboard. a helicopter for flight over to the

d-estroyer. After J-and.ing on the d.estroyer he took the first pictures

of John Glen¡: d.uring his initial d.ebriefi.ng on the d"estroyer.

ïn the meantime, r had. the d.ispensary lined. up for his d.ebriefing

and. nis med.ical exa^mination aboard- the carrier. lle had" had. cameras and.

1.,
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floodlights strategica-lly focated in that area so we could" have complete

photographie coverage during this first med.ieal- exanination of a man who

had. been in outer space, Late that afternoon as the sun Ìias gCIring d-own,

the hel-icopter from the d.estroyer land.ed- aboard. the carrier. The flight

d.eck was 3/4 fiffed. with Navy personnel, and. a big cheer went up when

John Glenn cl-imbed. out. He signed. the roster and. the Admiraf welconed

him aboard.. Ee posed. briefly for the vari-ety of ner,¡snen aboard- the

carrier. AIJ- the bÍg broad.casting cornpanies and- newspapers throughout

the world. covered. this event. ¡ofrn Glenn was then ushered- d.own to

the d.ispensary and a eomplete notion picture record was fÍJ.med. whlle the

d.octors exaruined. him. After he l-eft the d.ispensary a call- caJne over

the speaker that three aircraft i,¡ould. feave the ship within a hal-f

hour. John Gl-enn woul-d. be aboard. one plane, and al-] the fiJ.m taken

d.uring recovery and. the fJ-ieht would" be on the other two; to be flown

to Cape Canaveral. I had. just a few minutes to unJ-oad. ry caneras,

pack rny personal belongings, and- get aboard- one of the aircraft. When

we got topsid.e, John Glenn was alread.y in the flrst plane. f was in

the second. and Gene &L¡nond.s was put in the thid. with the vital. fiJ.m

that he had. taken d.uring recovery. After launehing we head.ed. for Grand.

Turk, the closest }anding field. to the earrier. I never wiJ-l- forget

that night. There I was in the back of a 2-engine COD aj.rcraft after only

aþout 2! weeks in the space progralo and. was flying wing on the plane that

John Gl-erur was in.
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After land"ing at Grand. Turk we took a larger aircraft on to Cape

Canaveral and. d.elivered. the film for processing. After arrivlng at the

Cape, I took a conmercial. aj-rcraft back to Newport News and. Langley

Field..

Two d-ays l-ater I r¿as ca]l-ed. to l,fashington to cover the parad-e for

John G1enn. John Brinkrnann and. T went on this assignm.ent. Brinkmann

was to use a motion plcture canera, and. f was going to double as a

motion picture and. stil-I photographer. Srinknaru: d.rer,¡ the job of

eovering the lrlhite House, and. T r'¡as to cover a portion of the parade

route and. the Capitol. After a beautifuL parade and. a rain-soaked.

d-ay, John Glerur and. the complete cavalcade arrived. at the Capltol.

He was ushered d-irectly ínto the Senate Cha.mber where he gave a reporb

of his flight. f was in the news booth d.irectty above the pod.ir:m. ï

had. a job to d.o, and. took pictures whieh to n5r surprise end.ed- up fairly

good.. Afterward.s, as I left the Capltol and. r,¡alked. through one of the

parks behind. the Capitol trying to find. our NASA car (t was to pick up

John Srir:kmann who was stiJ.J- in the d.owntown area), I looked- back.

The il-tu¡cinated. Capitol was in the background. Seemingly f was in that

park alJ. by nyself, and. as f walked. to the car, I real-J-y d.id. a J.ot

of reniniscing in those few nirurtes of what had- transpired., what had-

changed. qy life, in a period of about three weeks.

On ny arrival back at Langley T starbed. consulting catalogs and

company representatives, and ord.erlng the latest photographic equipment

availabl-e. I al-so d.rew up plans for fabrication of special- photographic

equipment. About this time I began cornmuting betlueen Langley and- Houston

on a Convair 440 shuttle aircraft. On rny first trip to Houston I was met
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by Grace Ïfinn and. some of our other MSC people in Eouston at the

7-f.rport around. 1o:oo or l-l-:oo p.ll!.n and. escorted. to the sþrane Motel.

The foLlowing rnorning I was told. to report to the Farnsworth-Chamhers

Build-1ng. That was the Photographic DÍvisionts first office location

and. we shared. it vith Kemble Johnson. Kembl-e was a_lso on a temporary

assigrunent. He alternated- about every tvo weeks between Houston and

Langley, and. thatrs the same pattern that f followed. for about the

next four nonths. 0r.¡r nain objective was to set up a l-aboratory that

could. furnish support to the center. lle d.id.ntt even have a buÍld.ing

until the Air Force gave us an oJ-d- build.ing at F,Llington that had" been

used. as a base cornnlssary d.uring World" War II. It had_ approxirnately

20r0O0 feet of fl-oor space and. this was to beconre our J.ab and. offices

for the next two years. untll we cour-d- get set up there, we need.ed.

some place to process fi]-m and. prepare slid.es. we ¡,,¡ere allowed. the

use of an ol-d. base photographic laboratory formerly used. by the Air
Foree d.uring the lfar. rt was obsolete as it couJ-d. possibly be and.

filthy d.irty. rt just d.id.nrt look like it wou-r-d. be suitabl-e even on

an interÍm basi-s, but this was the only place i¿e had.. I was the onJ.y

representative of the Photographic Dlvision in Houston. f can remember

scrounging some paint and. a six inch paint brush and. after close of

business at Farnsworth-Chambers I d.rove the rented. car to Ellington Atrts

and. stripping d.own to ry shorts, r painted" that room ryself. Tt took a

couple of nights to d.o it. Ehis was the first laboratory that r,¡e ha¡d.

to process sLid.es and" f1J-m for the Center.

J
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Ï worked. in Houston for tr,¡o weeks and. then returned- to Langley

for two weeks" After two weeks at Langlel, I repeated. the cyele,

ï d.id. this for four months before I final-ly nad.e a perrnanent nove to

the Houston area,

My wife cane d.own on .an orientation visit on one occasion.

I met her at the airport around. J.J-:00 one hot nlght and. took her to

the Sþland. Motel-. At /:00 a.m. the next norning as I J-eft the

rnotel r told. her r wou-l-d. be back in an hour. T had. a l-ot of praces--

houses, lots, etc.r-- ].Í.ned. up to shov her. I got tied. up at work,

d.i.d.nrt return to the motel until 4:00 p.m. that afternoon and. she was

so nad. she al-most d-ivorced. me. I4y wlfe looks back and. recal-J-s that

eight hours of thgt first d"ay while walting for me to return, and. all
ri¡

she couJ-d. see of Gulf Coast Area r,/as an open fÍe1d- through two glass

d.oors. After three d.ays of looking and- 60 galÌons of gasoJ-ine consr.i:ned.

in that rented. ear, we final.J.y settl-ed. on a l.ot in the TayJ.or Lake

area four ni].es from where the site was to be built.

Our first temporary laboratory we soon outgrew, and. rnoved- into the

converted. comnissary. This was our first offieia-L photographie

,tt laboratory. Eguipment began couuing in from Eastrnan Kod.ak Company

and. other manufacturers throughout the country. Our worlcloa.d. to begin

with averaged. about !O work od.ers per nonth, generated. from varj-ous

engineering and. public affairs offices throughout the Center. That

was 1n w7d'-L9@.. As of Novernber f967, photo 1s averaging approximately

1400 work ord.ers a month.

;t
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In the early d.ays of the prograJn, v,/e suffered" from a shortage of

persoru:el whÍch mad"e it hard. to d-o the work that we needed to do.

lfe were obliged. to go outsid.e for contract help, We contracted. with

five d-ifferent vendors in the Eouston area. These five vendors had

private stud.ios or shops to d.o our black and. white col-or printing.

We had. to pay a prenium price for this work but, r,¡e d.id. not have the

people to d.o it on site, and our workload was so large and- dernand.ing

that our only solution was to get it subcontracted..

The first on-site supporb contractorl^las hired- in early L963.

They supplLed. laboratory technicians to d.o black and- white and color

print work. [hat first contractor was the Texas Ind-ustrlal- Film

Company.

A]-]- the tine that we were in this converted corunissary that we used

as a laboratory r^/e Ì/ere preparing for construction of our facilities at

the new site at Clear Lake. In L)62 I started" working r,¡ith d.raftsmen

and engineers on plans for the ul-timate in a photographic laboratory.

On George I'Iashingtonts Birthd"ay L)64, the Photographic Division moved

from ElJ-lngton Air Force Sase to our ne'!'l facil-ities at Cfear Lake.

Just fike any other new operation, it required. a J.ot of time and patience

to instal-J- and- check out new ewu-ipment. It took a lot more patience to get

the J-ab into ful-l- production. During the Mercu:ry flights, all the on-

board fJ-ight fiJ.m was hand.led. at the Cape. Nor,¡ l¡ith our net'l laboratory,

îre lrere in a position to request approval to process this fi1m. After

months of meetings and- proving our capabilities as a technj.cal laboratory

we lrere given the assignnent of hand.J.ing all the Gemini onboard flight film.

llhat l¡e had. strived. for final-ly had become a reality.
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Our exotic laboratory began to attract the interest of scientists

who wanted- to fly scientific experiments in the Genini program, our

quality assurance teehnicians and- chenists worked- with these people

in testing and. evaluating various photographic emr-il-sions suitable

for fllght experiments" During the Gt-4 nission, we had. Experiment

MSc-l-O, a ti¿o-color earth limb photography experiment, cond-ucted.

by a Mr. Max Peterson from Mrr. we aJ-so had. an s-l- zod-iacal lÍght
photograph experiment cond-ucted. by Mr" Ney from the university of

Mj.nnesota, on the GT-5 fLigb.t, Others incl-ud.ed. the Þ<peri-ments s-f ,

the cl-oud. top spectrometer experiment, cond.ucted- by Mrn F. Saied_y from

the Nationa} Satel-l-ite Center and. g-13: the vioJ-et astrono¡rical- catnera

experiment cond.ucted. by a Dr. CarJ. Eenize from the Dearborn Observatory"

lhis Dr. Eenize is now one of the J-ast group of scientific astronauts.

lle worked. with him d.uri.ng the Gemini Program as an experimentor and- now

as a scientific astronaut.

A Genini experiment assign:nent wou-l_d. be as foLJ-ows: first, the

experimentor -- letrs take Mr. Max Peterson from Massachusetts

fnstitute of Technol-ogy: who contacted. the Þrperiments Progralî Offiee,

then und-er the d-irection of Bob Pifand. Mr. peterson wanted. to put

this two-col-or earth limb photography experiment on the GT-4 nission.

The Þcperiments Program Office contacted. the photographie teehnology

laboratory and. asked- us to work with Mr. Peterson to d.evelop the proper

photographic em;J-sion. Dr. Peterson canne to our l_aboratory and- worked. with

Fred. Southard. our chemist. Dr. Peterson had. fil-m that he thought wouJ-d.

be suj.tabl-e" Al-I of this fil-n was d.esigned- to work with the Easselbl-ad-

canera which is a 120 type or 70 nn used- by the astronauts exclusively
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d-uring the Gemini Program. This particuJ-ar filn that Mr. Peterson had-

was a bl-ack and. whlte em;-l-sion. For the two-col-or earth l-imb

photography experi-ment he had. a variety of fil-ters that he wou]-d. use

to pÍck out d.Ífferent layers" lle worked- r,¡ith a variety of type black

and. white emulsions wj.th Dr. Peterson and- came up with the coruect

d-eveloping time and- the correct garml,a to give him the naximi.m inforrnation

that he need-ed regard.lng the photographic emulsíon. A1l types of test
strips and. speeial processing was set up for his eval-uation to make

sure that our technj-cians were fully qualified- and- couJ-d. give him

the infornation that he wanted. from this fi]-m when it came back from

the flight, After Mr" Peterson was satisfied. that we cou-l-d. hand_l-e

his film, he gave us the assigrum.ent of processing material- after the

flight" After the fi]-m came back from the nission it r¡as d.el-ivered. to

the laboratory and. or.ir technicians processed- it to the same temperature an¿

garuna stand.ard.s that the test material- had. before the flight. This

parbicular fllm from the two-col-or earth J-imb photography experlment for
Mr. Peterson turned. out exactry the way al-l- the test strips and. alr
the pre-investigation and- pretests had. ind.icated. they wouJ_d_. This

rnad-e Mr. Peterson, the Photography Technotogy Laboratory, and- the

Experimente Program office very happy. This rvas the first of the najor

experiments that ve had- participated. in and. it met the specifications

and- the quality stand.ard.s MIT had. requested.. Before the original ftight
film on this experiment was turned" over to Mr. peterson at MrT, it was

d-up]-icated. for our own eval-uation here at the Center. The original
fil-m i,¡as then passed" to Mr" peterson on foan for po d.ays for him to

evaluate and- analyze. lhe orlginal fil-m r¿as returned. to our l-aboratory
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and- 1t is j-n safe keeping in our archive storage area here in Buitd.ing B.

During the early d.ays of the Genini Program ry greatest thril-l_

came from processÍ.ng of the GT-4 mission fil-m. The entlre world- was

arxfously awaiting the photography of the first wal-k in space. ft

started. eonlng off the processing nachine at ZzJo in the morni.ng. our

morale r,¡as at an al-I tine hlgh. Dr. GiJ.nrth, Mr. Low, Mathews, and

other top echelon people from the Gem:ini Program Office were soon j.n

our laboratory there in the wee hours of the morning J.ooking at this

fi.l.m. Íhe notion picture footage from that flight was the greatest

that was ever processed., as far as Ïrm concerned. Tt was beautiful- and-

it was something that wilL go d.own in history as a fj-rst in the space

progratn.

fn each fJ-igþt after Genlni 4 a special emphasj-s was placed. on

photography because it has truely come into its own. Prlor to that

nany people were a littl-e skeptical as far as photography was concerned..

tr'lhen they found. out that through the use of good. caJneras: good. 1ens,

good. fil.n and. good. Iaboratory support it was possibJ.e to get the

ultinate in the way of a photographic record., their tune soon changed.,

and- it certain].y d.id. put the Photography Teehnology Laboratory on the

nap.

For the balance'of the Genini Program photographic Technology

Laboratory supported. the m1ssion and. d.eJ.ivered. the space photographs

that had. been invaluable to geologists, meteorol-ogists, and. other

scientists. The Technical l¡aboratory Branch is now working on ApolJ.o
I

photographlc requirements that wi]-l- be even more comp].ex than either
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Mercur¡r or Genini

In processing original flight fiLn from the entire Genini Program

the only discrepancy that occurued, to ry knowled.ge, and. that j.nvolved

the Photographic Technology Laboratory was the zod.iacal light experiment,

for E. P. Nye of the University of Minnesota. Iötr tir" filn there l¡as
¡*'

cond-ensatj.on or some foreign natter. I have conducted. experiments

to try to find. out what i.t was and. I d.o not knov what the final conclusion

r7as. John Brinknann d.id. work with this problem and. talked- to Mr. Nye
4

at leneth. I-J
[here a]ways has been a controversy over functions between the

Photographic Division and the PubJ.ic Affairs Office. A fot of people

think it I s been mostly iJ-} wil-l- on both si.des. Publ1c Affalrs has a

job to d.o and. so d-o we. PubJ.ic Affairs is pressured constantly from

the outsid.e from the press and. I can see how they wou-l-d. push the

Photographlc Divisíon beeause the public d.emand.s that we turn out film

and. Pub1ic Affairs 1s a nid.d.le nan. This Ïrm aware of. I'Ie enjoyed- a

good. relationship wlth Publ-ic Affairs d.uring the entire Geni.ni Program.

Mr. Scheer sent one of his assistants from the trIashington Office to

work with us d.urlng the entire Gem:ini Program. From the first nanned

Gemini flight up rtiJ. the last, the on-ly problem to ry knowled-ge occurred

d.uring GY-122 the l-ast in the Genini serÍes. lou can work at a job d.ay in

and. d"ay out for for:r years and if you do one thing rrrong, at the end. of

this period., people wond-er what you learned- in the four years.

After Gl-)z, the flight film came in and the first few rnagazines were

processed.. Dr. Gilruth and Mr. Low carne over and viewed. the filn for an
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B:OO p.m. news release, and. when they l.eft th.ey said. that there wou-l-d- not

be another news rel-ease until- B:00 in the morning. I had. JO hours of

original fil-n to be processed." The Pubtic Affairs nel,rs people vere

knocking on ou.r d.oor d-emand.ing to. have thi.s or that. In the early

part of the rnorning, about Z:Sí^å";" earth-sky pictures came through

that the nelrs people saw. PubJ-ic Affairs news t¡ryes know they have

liberty to go in our laboratorl, but they know the linritatj.ons of this

privilege. On this oceasion they came in the l-aboratory and picked.

out a few frames that were good- for ner¿s rêlease. ft was und.erstood-

that they would.ntt release anybhing until it was passed. by the Director.

Les Gaver from I'Iashington who represented Mr, Scheer was vorking with

our Public Affairs people here at the Center. If T have said. it onee I

have said. it hund.red.s of times, "you know that none of this fiJ-n can be

released. tr¿ithout the approval- of Dr. Gilruth or his d-esignated. assistantrn

The answer that f wor¡ld. always get baek was "werre in publie affairs;

we never release anything unl-ess itts sanctioned. by the Oirectorj' A" thu""

2:JO a.m. piet'ures came through, the newspeople saw them and- ord.ered.

quite a few stil-l black and. white prints and. stiJ.l- color prints and.

transparencies. They were d.elivered. to them sometime before 6:00 in

the norning. They were to hold. this until Dr. Gi]-ruth gave hls approval.

As soon as they had. received. the material- from me they ran over and. passed.

1t out to the nelrs peopl-e and. it hit the street. Dr. Gi].ruth and. Mr. Low

cane over to Build.ing B the next morning and. asked. if we had. any ad-d.itional

pietures. I tol-d. them we had. and. they had. been rel-eased to public affairs.

At that time I was tol-d" in no uneertain terms that it was not my business
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to release this naterial, and. that i-t was already on the street. Les

Gaver from lrlashington and- f talked. to Dr. Girruth, pau-l- Eaney, and-

Mr. Low at great length and- Ir11 always adm1re Les Gaver for sticking

up and. sayÍng d.onrt bl-ame it on John Holl_and-. f assuned. part of the

blame in that I d.id.nrt have any business reJ-easing this rnaterial.. But

Gaver is the only one that gave me any noral support or any backing

whatsoever. Public Affairs d-id-nrt say one r,rord.. After many memorand.ums

to Dr. Gilruth and. Mr. Low explaining what transpired- and. after

d-j-scussj-ons with Mr. Eaney and. GiJ.ruth and. Low the natter was finall-y

d.ropped., but it was/ffretty embarrassing sj.tuation for me and. for the

Division.

Irm j.n charge of the TechnicaJ- Laboratory Branch, and. the Branch

has two sectj-ons. One is the Motlon Picture Processing Section and-

the other 1s the General- Laboratory proeessing section. At present

ï have J.J civiJ. service people assigned. to ry Braneh and. a support

contract staff of 4ll people. Nov these 44 people are supplied. by AV

Corporatlon, our prime contractor. Our original contract vas with the

Texas ïnd.ustrial- Film conpany. This conpany changed. ownership some

tr,¡o to three years ago, is now under new ynanagement, and is known as

AV corporation. fhe Braneh has a two shift operation; d.uring the d.ay

the receiving d-esk, a library, and. fiJ-m repository are operated. by

contraet personnel and. I have a civiJ. service contract monitor i.n charge

of the library and. receiving d"esk area. In the general ]aboratory

processing section, I have a civll service contract nonitor and. a ful-]-
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d-aybine operating contract shift operation of approximately 16 people.

rn the motÍon picture processing section r have civiL service people

working d-uring the d-aybime shíft and- contractor personnel man the

second. shift. The second. shift comes on about quarter of )+ in the

afternoon and- works unti]. I2tI5 at night. This contract operation

at night has approximately 10 peopte in motion picture processing and-

they have chenists and. qualj.ty control people that support their effort,
The preeision s]-id.e laboratory is d.irectly und-er the Sranch office and.

r have one contract monitor in this area. rt is new and. has been

recently assigned. to the PTL. This precision slid.e laboratory d-irectly

supports ¡r.ission control. Two years ago it lras operating in Build-ing lO

und-er flight operations, but because it was a photographic functi-on, and.

a few years ago as they were trying to put all photographic functions

together, this precj-sion slid_e l_aboratory r/ias assigned. to me. The

mission of the laboratory is to furnish d-ata TV sl-id.es and- projection

plotting sl-id.es for the use of nission control-s personnel d.uring

mjssion ti-me" The function is housed- Ín about 2r0OO feet on the second.

floor of Build.ing B. It has a l-ot of highJ.y technical- equipment --
precision copy cameras and- a cl-ean room for processing and" prod.ucing the

quality sl-id-es that are required. for the flight controll-ers, Thís is

a d-ifferent ty¡re of photographic assignment altogether from our reguJ-ar

stitl- laboratory. We have the sl-id-es that are prod.uced. Ín this

precision slid-e l-aboratory that work in tolerances of prus or minus

one ten thousand-ths of an inch and- thi.s tolerance has to be adhered.

to for the flight control-l-ers d-uring a mission" This laboratory is a

contract operation, is eomposed. of 11 people, and. the prime contractor is
Philco Corporation.
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Now l-et t s take a littJ-e r¡al-k through our 1aboratory. We have

approxinateJ.y 121000 square feet in the still- laboratory, notion picture

laboratory, the fi]-m l-ibrary, and. receiving d.esk. our fil-n repository

rnaintai"ns all the origlnal motion pieture footage and. stiJ-l negatives

d.ating back to the beginning of the space Íask Group, at Langley Fierd_

virginia in L)J). Al-1 the onboard. Mercurxr and. Genini fil-m is kept

in the archlves here at the photogratrùric technology laboratory, in a

temperature and. hrmid.ity controll-ed- enviror¡nent, and. it is stored. in

a waJ-k-in vauIt. our libraly at the present stores approxinately 3lorooo

stfl-l- negatlves and. over I ruillion feet of rnotion picture filn. our

].ibrary has d.evel-oped. a unique retrj.evaf system for l-ocating both

stiJ.J- prints and. motion picture footage. An off-the-shel-f Kod.ak

Record.ax, a 16 nm vi-ewer, was mod.ified. to accept still- pictures and.

motÍon picture scene l-ifts for our particular need"s. Ehis rnaterÍal

has been integrated. into our library retrieval- system and. nor,¡ itrs

possible for anyone to request certain views and in a matter of a

few minutes can have a]-l- this film on a read.out screen in front of

them. This is a one of a klnd- item d.eveloped. in the photographÍc

Laboratory and. is now being used in ind.ustry as an important tool.

So we are real. proud- of this retrieval system. I,ferd. like to send"

copies of a}J- our retrieval- naterial to other centers and- encourage

them al-so to get one of these Kri¡d-ak retrieval systens. ff Langley,

Marshall, God.d.ard. and. other Centers were to start a system similar

to or.irs, in the long run it coul-d- be quite a space saver and. a money

saver.

As we go into our stilJ. laboratory the first room ïre come j.nto

is for stil-l- black and. white printing. rn this particular area are
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4x! enlargers, 35 mm enlargers, and- contract printers. fn this area

Ï/e can print photographs up to about sLze L6x2O. Our laboratory, is

unique in many ways" Throughout the entire area \.re have hot, cold_,

and- chiJ.l-ed. i¿ater that is used. for preci.se temperature control-s.

l'Ie have nÍtrogen and- air and- al-so special exhaust systens in each

particular room. fn our contact printing room \de have ]arge sinks

that are d.esigned. to hand.le alnost any type of photographic assign-

ment. IrIe have enlargers that can hand-le format of a negative up to

Bxlo in size and. print 4ox6o" or even larger for d.isplays or whatever

the object nay be. lüe're particularly proud- of our col-or section.

The large color photographs that you see throughout the center are

mad.e in our laboratory. Al-so we have just recently purchased" a

col-or vid.eo negative analyzer. There are only a few of them in

the country at the present time. fhis item is d-esigned. by Eastrnan

Kod.ak company. I,{e're able to put our color negatives in a negative

carrier and- it is projected- on a photo-el-ectric tube very sinilar

to that of a col-or tel-evision set. our technicians are able to

d.ial the correct cofor balance that is pleasing to the eye on this

screen and. d"ocr.u¡ent the cofor balance of this naterial. It is

fed. into the color enlargers and" after processing the materj.al- approxi-

mately 75 to Bo/o ot our first prínts are acceptabl-e. ThÍs piece of

equipment has only been r,¡ith us a few nonths but f can see how it wi].l-

d-efln1tely be a timesaver and. an econoq¡ to the Center. lühen we started.
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contractj-ng our col-or print Ìrork in the Houston area there were five
aajor firns we d-id. business I^Iith. Since we hired. in-house contractors,

ï7e onJ-y have need- for one or ti^io contraetors and. i^le onl-y cal-l- on them

occasional-l-y" A couple of years ago rl,Jas Ë)aying as niuch as $45rooo

a month and. d-ivid.ing the work among five off-site snål-l- Houston busi-

nesses. Now if f send. a $trooo in busj-ness to them a month, r've

had. a big month. l'Ie are now utirlzing all- of the equlpment that r,,¡e

have in our laboratory. trrle get our noneyts worth out of it and. the

only time ï now go outsiae, is for large photographs ï caru:ot d.o

in the center, or if the work load. d.ernand-s that someone need.s any-

thing on a rush basis and. our laboratories have reached- their capacity.

Two of these five contractors we had. were large outfits and.

were abl-e to l-ose the Manned- spacecraft center business and. stiLl_

d.o i,¡el-l-. Two others went und-er after NASA began large scale in-house

contracting. They had- geared. up to servj-ce NASA, and" had. rost all_

their good. clients. There 'was a l-ot of sour grapes compraints by

these two suppliers after MSC began in-house contraeting. rn the

ttrird- case the business a}nost went und.er but survi.ved.. unfortunately

the sud.d-en large vol-u"me of work going off site created. a fal-se boom and-

perhaps they expected- it to eontj.nue. !ühen the cut came they suffered"

and. uad.e their sufferi.ng known. rn our color area we have fj.ve

enlargers that can hand.l-e all- the large photographs, lrle al_so have

automatic film proeessing m¿chines. These are al-l off-the-shelf

itens avall-able from Kod.ao, î*, or other large companies. our col_or
I'i; ".-.¡l'r" .'
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printing process is not unique. The type of work that we print may be

a l-ittJ.e unique but as far as the processors and- the enlargers them-

selves, they are strictly off-the-shel-f items.

ïn a few instances we have mod.ified. equipment to better servj.ce

our need.s" The same is true of our black and whi-te processor. lfe

have automation processodand. supporting it we have contract printers

and. enJ-argers. One thinglverve got to be ulique in is cleanl-iness.

!'Ie cal-l i.t our hospital. fn a ].ot of l-aboratories you fÍnd. that the
J-: .'T

cleanJ-iness is,rone of their traits. I'Ie find- that Ín our operation

that cleanfiness is next to god.liness and necessary to prod.uce a

good. prod.uct.

Col-or slid"es and. col-or viewgraphs and- bl-ack and" white slid-es

are really a big business as far as the Center is concerned.. hre use

them in presentations, not only here at the Center but al-l over the

country. lfe end. up with maybe 2lOO cotor sl-id"es a month and- maybe

l-000 viewgraphs. lüe n€ke approxlmately 2000 bl-ack and. vhite sl-id.es
å

a month. We d.o not make any polproid. slid.es in our shop at aIL. Att

slid-es are rnad.e from artr,¡ork prod.uced. by graphic arts in the Ad.ninistrative

Services Division.

ïn processing color fil-m we have an autornatic processor that

can proeess Ektacolor negatives. Before, al-l this was d-one rnanually.

Now prod-uction has been increased- through the use of automation equip-

nent" [hroughout the entire ]-aboratory, I'd. say that we are abottt fJ/o

autonatêd.. It has been eostly, but in the long ru.n r^re have saved. money

by autornating as luny areas as possible.
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Our moti-on picture section is a J-ittle unique; because we have

so nany pieces of unusual support equipment. lfe have a cofor mÒtion

picture processing machine buiJ.t exclusj-vely for our use and to our

speci-fications. In the trad.e you find. naybe a col-or processor

d.esigned strictJ.y for one size of film, letrs say. This particular

color processing maehine represents three machines built j.nto one:

it can hand.l-e l-6 *t, 35- and. 7O-nm. This particuJ-ar nachine has quite

a history. It processed. al-l the onboard. flight fil.m d.uring the

entire Gemini Program. We hand.le this nachine with kid- gloves and

give it tend.er loving care.

lfe take every safety precaution that l/e can in hand.l-ing onboard.

fl-ieht film. Our l-aboratory is l-ocked.. !'Ie have el-ectric locks on

our d.oors that keep alf unauthorized- people out. During processing

of original flight material we operate our processor off auxiliary

d.íesel- porrer. I'le al-so have standby emergency airlines in case anything

happened- to our regular air supply. We even cal} the power house and

aJ-ert them to the fact that we are processing orlginal naterial, and.

if any emergency cones up, they are to l-et us know inmed.iately so we

can take proper precautions. On this color processor we have

special technicians that work for r¿eeks before a flight becoming

faniliar i^¡ith the type of materi-al that will- be processed and. to nake

sure that the machine is in excel-l-ent working cond.ition. It processes

Ektrachrome cornaercÍal. fil-n for our d.ocr:"mentary fil-ms and. an Ektrachrome

IR film which is used for d.uplicating nateriat. This is a 75o process.
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ïn ord.er to keep up with the state-of-the-art we just recently

installed. a new notion picture processing machine that was built

excfusj.vely for the Manned. Spacecraft Center. This is a J.OOo

processor that processes 16 rnn Ektrachrome materíal at a speed-

of B0 feet a ni-nute. ThÍs is quite a contrast to our ol-d. work

horse that has an output of approximately ll feet a ninute.

After our fÍl-m has been processed- we go to our five d"ifferent
¡i r r'r¿¡-¿)

motion picture printing room. fhe 70 mm fiJ-n i1çn*er=cæå on a

70 nm printer built by SeIl and. Howel-] Corporation to our speeifications.

ït is one of the few in the country that can hand.l-e two d.ifferent

perforat j-ons. It can hand.l-e a type I or type 2 perfora.tion f ilm by

a slight mod.j.fication and. to rry knowled.ge this is unique. lüe have

two 16 mm SelI and. Eowell printers reprod.ucing engineering naterial-

and docu.mentary footage and a 35 nm Bel-l- and. üovel-l- printer.

trfhen we started. to ord.er equipment in early I9&, we were toJ-d-

to build. up a laboratory second to none. Before we went out and.

purchased. a J.ot of pieces of equipment or even d-esigned. some, I

personally talked- to a Lot of engineers and. asked. what they thought

they wouJ-d. need. in future camera equipment, films, and- proeessing

equÍpment. Looking back, alJ- of this material- has become a reality.

O* 35 mm rnaterial is not being util-ized- li-ke our L6 or our 70 but

we d"o have the capability even though our requirements are not as

great as they used. to be.

trfe have an optieal pri.nter d-esigned- by Prod.ucers Services

that is capable of hand.l-ing 16, 35, or TO mm film. Al-1 of the flight

film of Ed- llhitets walk in space on GT-4 r.\ras exposed" at a camera frame
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rate of 6 frames per second.. Nornal frame rate for home movies

is 2\ franes per second.. Tn ord.er to make this come out in real-

time, this original- film was put on this opticat printer and. step

frame printed-, which means that it was stepped. up from 6 frames per

second. to 24 frames per second.. This equipment is also unique in

that where fil-n is exposed. at 6 frames per second., taken through a

nrirror i,¡hich voul-d. be upsid.e d"own and- come out backward-s, this particular

optÍca} printer can correct any scene so that it can be vi-ei,¡ed_ in

real time. A 70 * "*:i:nment has been recently acquired. for it NL)
I I '] .

came into its own onfttt first Apotlo flieht. To ny knowled.ge it is

the onJ-y 70 nm red.uction equlpment in existence in this country.

Bel-I and. Eowell- prod.uced. the system and. constrrrcted. ít for us.

An exarnple, a big portion of the tracking cameras at the C ape are

70 mm, and. so much of the fil-n for viewing has to be red.uced. d.own to

l-6 mm. The on].y thing the cape can d"o is to take the 70 rnn and- red.uce

it to Jl one step and. then take anouther step d.own to l-6. Of course

there is a J-oss of fid.el-ity and. time in this proeess. With our

equipment 't,úe r,'lere abl-e to rnaintain our sharpness of print and- our

ApoJ-lo project office was pleased. with the resul-t.

tr{e al-so have a motion picture tinlng area whi.ch has alJ. types

of equipment in it some of which is d.esigned. to maintain the correct

color balance before printing. We have three black and. white processors--

a 16 and. 35 w. combination, a 16 mm negati.ve-positive rnachine, and- a

16 nn reversal- nachine. Our bl-ack and. white facitities are capable of

hand.ring just about any type of subject in any type of request. However,

since coLor has come into Íts ovn, our black and- white photography has
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taken a back seat. Slack and white is used mostly noi,¡ for news releases,

but even there, with the advent of cofor television, people lrant

color Ínstead. of black and. white. However, we d.o have to maintain

our bfack and. white capability for onboard. flight experiments.

Our large tabl-es on the sid"e of the lab are used for coJ-J-ating

completed motion picture film and- preparing that naterial for

shipment. lle al-so have an uJ-trasonie naehine d.esigned" to cl-ean the

l-6 and. 35 nn motion picture fil-m before it is sent to our printing

rooms. It takes any lint or smud.ges off the fil-m before it Ís

pri-nted. and. processed.. On the second. floor j.s our quality control

and- chenlcal nlxing area. This is a vast area composed of approxi-

mately pO stainless steel tanks ranging i-n sj.ze from 1) gal-lons to

JlO galJ-ons, and known as our filting station. ït furnishes the

nachinery on the first floor with the color d.evelopers, mixers, and-

other solutions. Each tank has a d.ifferent solution and furnishes

Íts chenicafs to one of the numerous processors throughout the

laboratory. At present ve are using approxirnately BOO pound.s of

d-ry chenicals d.uring a two-shift operation, and. the water that is

used in our l-aboratory on a two-shift operation averages about BOTOOO

gal-lons per two-shift operation.

Qual.lty controf is really the backbone of the photographic

laboratory. You can have the best fil-n in the world. but if it is

not processed. correctly, the fitn wiLl- not cone out the way it shoul-d..

We take special prid.e in our quality control. Control strips are run
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hourly through our d-ifferent processors in the l-aboratory to assure

that we are getting the u-l-tinate.in processing. Through a special

contract i¿¡ith Eastnan Kod.ak Company we send. copies of our centrimetric

strips and. samples of our chenistry to the Eastman Kod.ak Pl-ant for

analysis to ensure that ve are tops in the country in quallty

control-. lfe al-so have al-I types of instruments--d.ensitometers,

sensitometers, and. pE meters--for checking our sol-utions and. emu-l-sions

for record.ing, and. for naintaining perfect quality contror in the ]-ab.

f have a nelr office that I'n in the process of trying to get

established.. Tt t¡ill furnish d.irect support to al-l- experimentors who

d.esire to put a photographie experiment on Apollo flights. lüe wiJ.l_

eval-uate their fiJ-m, their processing requirements, and. make

recornmend.ations on the type of photography that r,¡e think best. I,,ie

are also looking at an extend.ed. range film for use on the lunar

flights. Our people in this area r,¡il-l- afso work with the funar

receiving laboratory. At the present time they are experi.menting

with the affects of rad-iatlon and- trying to d.econtaminate filn by

exposing it or treating it in an autoclave before itts processed.

here.


